All groups will have options for students who are either in person or online. Contact the person in charge of the event you are interested in to learn more about the options that are available for you. If you are an international student not studying in the United States, contact the event coordinator and jkv2@illinois.edu to find out your options.

**General Meetings**
These events will only take place via Zoom where we will give updates on events, our committee’s, and companies will come in to share information about themselves and recruit. Contact johnws3@illinois.edu to find out your options.

**Technical Workshops**
Workshops taught by a third party (ECS, Leadership Center) will be virtual. Workshops taught by students that require immediate help or hands on training will be in person (Woodshop training, 3D cad technologies). Contact tvicsik2@illinois.edu to find out your options.

**Social Committee & Social Gatherings**
The social committee meetings will take place online for the first three weeks and then proceed to in person meetings. Many social events will take place outdoors and require masks and proper social distancing. If food is served it will be wrapped individually. Happy Hours will take place virtually this semester. The MechSE bar crawl is cancelled for the Fall Semester. Contact snagar9@illinois.edu to find out your options.

**Special Projects Committee**
During the first two weeks meetings will be virtual and involve training on basic Cad techniques. The project deliverables will be revealed for the competition and groups will be formed. After about 2-3 weeks workshops and building will commence in person so that students can begin to print their components and test their design. Prior to the end of the year, six leaders will be decided upon for the various projects and brainstorming will occur in person and then virtually starting Nov. 20th. Contact either zdh2@illinois.edu or gsipes2@illinois.edu to find out your options.
Competitions Committee
The competitions committee designs a robot for ASME’s E-Fest in the Spring. Actual construction will begin in the Spring however both in person and virtual brainstorming sessions robotics training, and prototyping will begin in the fall semester following the competitions information session. Contact jcpopp2@illinois.edu to find out your options.

Outreach Committee
The outreach committee gives members of ASME service opportunities around the community. This year they will have virtual meetings and some in person events that include creating a podcast to teach young kids about the STEM fields by performing fun science projects. Contact hzhan30@illinois.edu to find out your options.

Student Affairs Committee
The student affairs committee will meet online for the first few weeks to develop and ideate the different workshops that will be available this year. Contact tvicsik2@illinois.edu to find out your options.

Freshman Committee
The Freshman Committee will begin with a virtual introductory meeting in the second week and then have two in person meetings outdoors the following week (third week). On the fourth week of school interviews will take place with two exec board members and then the executive board will select a freshman committee representative. That individual will decide the future activities for the committee. Contact jkv2@illinois.edu for more details.

All events require social distancing, masks, and the students having ready access to the Safer Illinois App, which will be checked prior to activities.